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ITHE TECH-
11Inquires

This colunmin endeavoros to solicit
stludlent op'inlonil ingestions of timely
interest. Per soas Mle chosen at rawdomz
wrre interlvielt e(l by cr a eporter. Quzes-
tiowls for this col2uinz mazy be slub-
mittedl 1)7/ reatcers. Open Forzim com-

anenit on (Ca7v quiestion or thle anssuersl

thereto trill be welcomted.

ABt A Glanee
The Heart offthe News
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The annual membership drive of the
M.I.T. student branch of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers
will begin today and run through
Thursday. Memberships will be re-
ceived in the M4ain Lobby from 11
A.M. to 2 P.M.

Dules are .$3.00 for combined nation-
al and local memnbership, and $1.50 for
the local membership alone. Officers
of the Technology branch are: James
F. Patterson, '36, president; William
H. Austin, '37, vice-president; and
Philip Ober, '37, secretary and treas-
urer .

Included in tile combined national 

-and local membership is a subscrip- 
tioan for the society's montbly maga-l1
zine, "Mechanical Engineering." Also,'
the student receives a gold pin or a
watch charm the first y ear of his
membership, and has the use of the
Eingineering Societies Employment
Service for summer positions and for
permanent positions on graduation.
Besides this, the student member has
the use of the Engineering Societies
Library, the priv ilege of competing
for cash prizes and awards, and use
of tile student loan funld.

Professor Greene
Belittles 5:15 Men

Comsmuters WVill Have -Meeting
In Walker Club) Room

Next Tuesday

"The Commuters are a bunch of
scrimes," Professor William C. Greene
Nvill reiterate at an open meeting of
the 5:1.5 Club next Tuesday, October
29 in the Walker Club Room. In the
informzal debate, Professor Robert E.
Rogers, also of the English Depart-
ment, will defend the commuting stu-
dents.

It wvas in 1933, at a luncheon meet-
ing of the then newly formed Com-
muters' Association, that Professor
Greene made his remark about the
members of the club. At the meet-
ing next wveek, the commuters will
have a defence in the person of Pro-
fessor Rogers. He has long sup-
ported the club and has been a regular,
speaker at its annual father andl soris
banquet.

"Scrimes" weas a common term for
commuters around Techlnology for the
remainder of the year after Greene's
statement. His indictment continued
by telling howf the commuters simply
think of the Institute as a factory,
howt they- do not participate in activi-
ties, and howr they are largely un-
organized.

Thzis meeting wsill be open to all
students and wvill not be restricted to
members of the 5 :15 Club. Cider and
doughnuts will be served.

Senior Rings Will Be
On Order Next Week

Orders for the Senior rings wtill be
taklen on Tuesday-, Thursday and Fri-
day mornings next week in the Main
fLobby. All echo desire rings should
hzave their sizes determined during the
specified times, so that they may re-
ceivre the rings in December.I

Hour's Debate Precedes
Vote At M~9eeting

On Friday

Field Day Committee Summons
Meeting Of Representatives

Wholesale Kidnapping Suggested
As., Good Substitute For

Vegetable Row

That every effort will be made to
eliminate the egg and garbage fight
from this year's Field Day was the
decision reached bv a 27 to 9 vote of
thle iew-ly-elected fi eshman council
bald a gr'oup of representative Sopho-
rnores taken last Friday evening in
the West Lounge.

An hourI's warm debate preceded
the vote, (luring which tirne prominent
members of both classes and of the
Field Day Committee argued for and
against the measure. Strongly on-
posed to the elimination was Donald
Weir, '38, president of the Sopho-
more Class, cho nevertheless urged
all Sophomores to abide by the deci-
sion after the deciding rote lad been
taken.

fleeting Called By Field Day
Committee

The meeting, which was the first
gathering of the Freshman Council,
was summoned by the Field Day Coin-
mittee, to suggest tle elimination of
the rotten fruit barrage and to de-
termine the opinion of the representa-
tive group. WVlile no mandatory
measure inas adopted, it was felt that
the majority of members of the
classes would act in accordance with
the decision of the rneeting.

John C. Austin, '36, chairman ex-
offlcio of the Field Day Committee,
presided at the meeting, introducing
Scott C. Rethorst, '36, who explained
the reason for tle sentiment against
the garbage tossing. "Old eggs and
fish give Field Day the atmosphere of
high school cheap stuff ... It denotes
a lack of initiative", he declared. He
further explained that the cost of
erecting the stands and cleaning up
after the mess would be charged to
the respective class treasuries.

An investigation last night by The
Tech revealed, however, that the ex-

(Continved on Page 4)
Egg Fight

Al Starita Engaged
For Boat Club Dance

Annual Gala Affair To Be In
Walker, Novemler 15th

Plans for the annual Tech Boat
Club dance were completed at a special
meeting, held yesterday afternoon by
the Boat Club and the orchestra of
Al Starita has been definitely signed
up for the affair which will be held
in Walker on November 15th. The
Boat Club dance always has been one
of the three highllighlt social functions
of the school year hene ads Tecllnology,
and two y ears ago whlen Starita
played at the affair, ox er one hundred
couples had to be turned away. This
particular dance ]las been classified
by many as the b~iggest social success
of anx- dance ever held in Walkser.

Cabaret Style
As in the past, the dance will be

formal and will be r un Oil cabal'et
st-le. Tn aldition, the nav-al decola-
tiOIlS of oars, panglplaiks, Inarhine in-
struments, and life pleservers all
blenml into a totally differenlt anid

jrleasingI atmosphere (t found at an >
other affair.

Thle dance Nrill be formial .1id -vill
lie $2.0, I)er couple.

Frosh Outnumber Sophomores
In Turnouts for Relay Team

Membelrs Of Teams Must Not
Be Kept From Practice

Committee Says

Three points in the Field Day
scoring will be offered for tie
glove fight tl7is y ear, it was an-
nounnced by the Field Day Committee
yesterday, October 21, in views of the
fact that the traditional egg and
ve-retabie thron-ing has been declared
taboo.

It was decided to supply an outlet
for enthusiasm byr making the glove
fi-ht count more than it did formerly
since this is the only event in wh]licl
all members of the class may partici-
pazte. I,ast y ear the glove fight netted
the freshmen only one point, Tlis

Sear the winners swill get three.
The rest of the points will be the

same; four for the football tame,
three for the relay, three for the crew
race, and two for the tug-of-xwar
event. Last year the freshmen w-on
the crest race andl the glove fight. It
will nowN be necessary- for a class to
win three- events to capture the day's
glory.

Teams Practicing In Earnest
"With Field lDay less than twro weeks

off the track-, cress, football, and tug-I
of-wsar teams can be seen practicing
their events in dead earnest. Oscar
Hedlund, the track coach, says that
there havre been more freshmen than
Sophomores out for the relay.

Unofficial timnes w ere taken today
and ~ ,Z alhog wle-ere not published

it is rumored that some freshmen did
surprisingl~y weell. Trials will be held
all during the w-eeks and the best
twsentr of each class will go into the
finals Monday and Tuesday, October
28 and 29 if the wNeather permits.
After the teams have been picked
theyr Xill spend the rest of the timne
practicing passing the baton.
Tearms Members Cannot Be Kid-naped

The Field Davr Committee also
,,stressed the impor tance of the rule
pertaining to impromptu one-way
aides. T'his rule states that if any mern-
ber Of a Field Day team is taken away
so hie calilot return for practice or for
Field Day- itself, the class that takes
him still be disqualified in that event

i
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Vote at The Tech Poll _
For Your Favorite

Professor

Volume LV. No. 39 CAMBRIDGE, MAC Price Three Cents3S., TUESDAY, OCTOBFER 22, 1935

7ofessors Currying Favor
Students Already In

Effort To Win

Of

grg Fight Quiz At Same Time

Home assignments are expected to
e very light this week as the In-.
titute's pl of essors anticipate the
Alost Popular Professor" poll to be.
conducted by The Tech on Monday,
Dctober 28 in the Main.Lobby.

Ballots will be provided so that
ach student may have the op-
ortunity to express his preference.
tis rumored that Sophomores are
orming a voting bloc to elect a
ophomore professor as an -unofficial
Field Day victory. 
On the same ballot it is planned

o quiz the voters on the advisabilityc
the vegetable fight on Field Day,v

ince this subject has become of such l
mportance after the recent decision 
f the Sophomore-freshman council.

Menorah Group Elects
Leonard Seder Hiead Of

Intercollegiate Body 

ntrel ollegiate Dance Planned 
For Week From Saturday; 

Debeate Soon I

Leonard A. Secter, '37, wvas elected 
resident of the Intercollegiate 
Menorah Society at a meeting of ther
rganization held last Sunday. Seder T
eresented the Technology chapter,
ifwhich he is president, at the meet-
9.
The first intercollegiate dance of thet

eason will be held in the Main HallI
if W'al'ker Mensorial on Saturday,f
Sovember 2, from 8 to 12, it w as
tso decided. The dance is the first
fseries held each,-year by the In-

ercollegiate group, comprising chlap-
ers from Simmons, Radcliffe, Teach-

!r's College, Emnerson, Portia Law,
barnard, and Tufts. In addition the
ociety plans to sponsor a champion- 
hp debate between the various
hapters.

Freslihman Candidates
Sought By Tech Union

Ieetin- In The Silver Room
This Evening At Five

.411 freshmen interested in compet-
I'l, for positions on the ,executivre com-
zittee of Tech Union should meet the
resent mzembers of the committee
d the Sophomore assistants in the

ilver Rloom of Walker Memorial this 
ternoon at 5. Positions are open inI

he publicity, contacting, and manag- 
nZ fields.

IThe Tech Union, an organization
tarted last year under the guidance
gfThleodlore Smith of the English De-
artmenitJ is an open forum 'which
"ring the year conducts several dis-
,9sion meetings at which both sides
ftimelv questions are presented by

prepared spealcers. After the pre-
ialed debate the floor is thrown open
o discussion from any one who wishes

go speaks The chairman of the first
Meeting held last year wras Dr. Van-
1elar Bushly Vice-President of the In-

Esitute.

penior And Graduate
Gl Pictures Signed For

9 this week Seniors and
"~a te students will have an op-

I'o sign up for their pictures
_S-zior and Graduate sections

-eclmnique. Since the photo-
- ill start taking the pictures

ber 28th, this will be the last
YT' to get a picture in Tech-

SignupS are being make in the

Freshmen and 0 phomores
Decide To Eliminate Egg
Barrage From Field Day

And Charm

Q?iestiones for today: "Th2e freshe-
-mane counvil and2( at grlons Of SOP110-
mo-res dlecidled last week to attempt
to elivibia(te thle garbag(ze threou.,ing On
Field Da{t1/. 11'ha(t is ,1/0y(?r Opinioit of

thee Vegetab~le f(,Jht?"

Dave Fullton, '37, X, 214 Safford .St.,
W5ollaston:

"'What do thou mean, vegetables?9
Is this Institute getting as soft as all
that? In the good old days w e stop-
ped at nothing less than crank-case
oil andl fish-pzier prizes."

Philip R. Secarito, '37, V. 951 Suranier
St., Law rence:
"I belies-e that it is an uncivilized

bel-inlning of an otherw ise civilized
and sportsmanlike conducted Field
Day."7 
P'ietram Clienniecks, '38, X, 1;32 Coni-

nionwealth Avoe.:
"sI believe it is inadvisable. It is

hol ,~ustin~g aInd obscene."
Tlhe 7lech Inquires

(Continu.ed on Page 8)

Dorclan Initiation To
Take Place This Weeks

In Inlstitute Buildings

Luckless No-vitiates Will Carrly
Peanuts, Pushl Barrows,

Give. "Purity" Test

Dorclan, Senior and( Junior Honor-
ary Society of the Dormitories, is
holding its initiation this week of
those Dorm men active in Dormitory
and Institute activities whlo were
elected to membership. Various and
ingenious are the indignities to be
heaped on the novitiates w ho are
seven in number; namely:-William
Saylor, '36; Josephl Bulk~ley, '36; W~al-
ter Pulsifer, '37; Farmer Current, '37;
Richard Koe-~ler, '36; AIriel Tlo-mas,
'36; and James Patterson, '36.

Bulkey wsill push a ashleelbar rowl
around tile Illstitute, Koegler will get
around the Institute oil roller skates.
Any one mnet carrying twio basketballs
around waill be Saylor. Current swill
lug a stuffed seal pillow case around
with himn. Seniors and freshmen -,vill
be used as guinea pigs to determine
the licentiousness of Techlnology +-hen
Patterson gives each and sundry a
"purity" test. All the men wvill carry

a suitcase of jumbo peanuts to be
given on demand to members of the
dorclan.

Brainstorm Entries
Must Be In By Friday

At their regular weeh!N meeting on
Wednesday afternoon, the managing
board of the Tech Engineering Newzs
v oted to extend the time limit for
entries in thae "Freshmen BrainStoTM
Contest" ten days, to 5 :00( P.M. on
Friday, October 25, because of many
l equests- from tide members of the
FPreshinanl Clalss -,,vho hav e not con--

pzletedl their entries.

Tile IN ew York He akld-Tribulne,
among others. has requested permis-

SiOnl to reprint the wrinn~in- idea of
the contest.

,,

of Field Day.

SPORTS
SOCCER TEhAI, Loses to Yale, p. 3.
CROSS-COUNTTRY- TEAMI Beaten by

State, p. 3.
RIIFI.E TErAi TRYxOUTS Begrin. p. 3.
LACROSSE Holds Fall Practice, p). 3.
TRAClK HAINDICAP Mleot Held, p. S.
GOLF TEA'_'I Plans Fall Tourney, p. 3.

EDITORIAL

Mass

GARBA\GE, p. 2.
XIORAl. PROGRESS, p. 2.

NEWS
FIELD DAY---No Mlole Eye Fights, p. 1.
FIETLD DAY-Thlee Points Feor Glove Fight,

P. 1.
DORCL,.-\N--Initiates Members. p,. 1.
130AT CL,UI3-Holds Datnce, l). 1.
T'ECII UNITJs N-Meets fr eshmen. is. 1.
biF5.ETT\lRl--Sredle; Electedl. I). 1.
A.S.U.T A-rlenhelshipl DIrive. i). 1.
C'.ImIl'"rEi!E,.sene ene-Rorels Deb)nte. I). 1.

TIIH TECH-Holds 1'lo.esionii rp uollaritch
Poll1. 1'. 1.

PA.CTIITY ClIJB H~otld MvetIin _. p. 4
D)ORA$T DANTrCE V-eldl F*ieldl DMy N'i,,,bt, l}. -1.
COPLEY^ CONTrEST-Prize4 For-l rLvinewill:

"KIindl I-ady", p1. 4.

FEATURES
T .OIN' ,FT., D.2.

l';EV\IEWS. AND PREV11IJWS, 1). 2.
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Vote at The TeIh Poll
For Your Favorite

Professor

Popularity Poll
For Faculty Will

Be Held Monday

Freshman Council To Elect
Men To Institute Committee

Members of the newly elected
Freshman Council will meet at 5
o'clock on Wednesday, October
23, in the West Lounge of Walker
Memorial, to select three men as
representatives to the Institute
Committee

David S. McLellan, '37, will be
in charge of the meeting, which
is the first important one of the
new group. Committee Rules Glove

Fight To Count
Three PointsA. S. M. E. Holds

Membership Drive
Membership Includes Magazine,

Employment Service,
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ctcOrganisms

a Promising young chemists gazed
Ce y:nipplh, +1ynniiZ h Q 'haz.e of fr-,,Ir. -

a hydrocarbon families, and general.
5.81, at the determined countenance of -

mProf. Hall who had just delivered
tr himself of the opinion that "chemis$z

t around here didn't know crganic-
it chemistry from breakfast food". Or
7e words to that effect. No one ventur.
rOing to contradict him, "Bill" cono 

fidently began an experiment. No -
soap. Began a careful check up.

.y Evidently something was radically-
wrong. Finally, like a set of correct
answers after an exam (which you did -
not get) came the realization that
Bill had used Potassium Permanl-

sganate as a reducing agent.
k

Odds and Ends

Lt Professor Magoun, after expound-
rj ing with intent to awaken, the logic
s of this and the qualities of that -
e paused to inquire into the past lives

of his class. "Have any of you ever=
Thad Hydraulics ? " No result. "Well,
Ythere is just one principle in Hydrau--

lics, and if you know that you knowv
all of Hydraulics." Impressed silence.

s That principle from which the whole-
d study of hydraulics is derived is,-er 

... the principle is, ... er, is .. ."
Voice from the rear "Bernoulli's 

otheorem Professor Magoun" Ah yes,-
eIthe principle is Bernou.11i theorem."I

e Hu~manisms

Answers to last week's problemsI
.... the ice man weighs-ice .

for a cent and a quarter yon can getI
sa pound of butter at 26 cents a poundX

s...how is a mouse -when it spins?_
... the higher the fewer .**The.e

last row of Prof. Beattie's 5.683 ClaE 
invites him up to the back row soM:C

z time about the twiddle of a periodito
L engage in a thrilling game of wit and-

skill ... Understand the winner of-
-Ithe weekly Tit Tat Toe championship
bouts sits at the seat with the picturee

ithe following week . . . one of Anne's 91
tadmirers is two-timring her ... tak _
ing her friend to Field Day to see-e

,him get smeared ... Margaret Cheney I
lroom invaded by photographers.,
tand males at that._

, TCa urrers Ticketsi
Fo~r Dartmouth Gamese

Tickets for the Harvard-Dartmnouthb
football game, whrlich wuill be played in 
the Harvard stadium this Saturday 
afternoon, are non- on sale at tie
T.C.A. office for $1.6;5 a.nd .S3.30 in _
eluding tax. There ale only a limited
number of these tickets available. 
|This ticket service is anl annu~al,

srieof the T.C.A. Throu.<Th thec V-
operation of the Harvard A.A. tickets-
are secured for each home gamle thiat 
the Harvard football team plaiys. Lasts
year during the regular football sea-m-
son Technology students spent $714.S
for a total of 313 tickets. 

Ann Harding will take Judith AnderE
son's part as Delia Losvell andE
Irene Dunne will be seen in the part
of Charlotte now being played b _
Helen Menken. The director isd
Mitchell Leisen, who took the same i
part in the picture that is -now bell
shown at the Met, Hainds recross The E
Table.

And a fairly disastrous incident E
occurred last week at the Opera House 1
It seems that one of the stars walk
injured back stage during rehearsl
and was unable to go on in thle even, 
ing performance. Having no seeonds
and seeing that the play must go on
without her. At the crucial moment E
just at the time that our lady fair"s
to appear with her boy friendm
a moment's hesitation marlked the N
time of appearance-but our Pet
formers did not appear. No. The little 
white dogs that usually were seen at a
this time didn't appear. Little '1is
whi.e dot couldn't appeal therefIOlE
little Mr. white dog refused to ap

I pear.

PL.YMOUTH
An illegitimate child is the celte

of attraction at the Plymouth for th
rest of the week. It seems tha
Charlotte-i. e. The Old Maid-ha
stepped beyond her closely bound ex
tremes and brings to the world a chi]
out of wedlock, the father of whichi
the once-love of Delia, the cousin o
Charlotte. A love affair betweei
Charlotte and Delia's brother-in-law
John Ralston, ensue. The interferenc
of Delia to-ward the marriage forms 
pathetic picture as does the upbring
ing of the bastard, Tina.

Helen Menken successfully take
the part of the spinster around whon
the play is interwoven. Her co-sta-
Miss Judith Anderson takes the par
of Mrs. James Delia Ralston. Th4
supporting cast is of ordinary calibn
but the true-to-life acting of the tw4
female stars may be considered un
superable. By all means see The Olt
M~aid. It is a Pulitzer Prize Pla~
written for the stage by Zoto Akin.
and based on the theme of Editl
Wharton's novel.
COPLEY

Driven into an actual den of lions
Miss Herries tries her best to breal
through the pals of her hypnotic en-
chantment. With relatives ignorant
of her plight and she, the Kind Lady,
hidden from any outside contacts, iE
being urged to give up her fortune
to the villains of the play. Miss Her-
lries, played boy Mary Young, afte:r
mental torment and torture finallyn
succeeds. to break through this seemi
ingly invincible barrier. Miss Young
tak~es the part rather well as does
the conniving young gentleman played
by Robert Ober.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE

The Great W'altz is scheduled to
play for t41his last weekr only at thle
Opera House. It depicts the life
of Johann Strauss, Jr., in a very in-
teresting and picturesque manner.
The combination of scenery, costurn-
ing, properties and lighting effectsE
make this one of the best spectacles
that ever entered Boston. All are
advised to see it.

SHUBERT1

Variety is the program for the
evening when Milton Berle leads the
cast in the musical comedy Life Be-
gins at Eight-Forty. And life cer-
tainly does begin at 8 :40, for precisely
at that time the curtain rises and
gayety, hilarity, fun and what not
fill the stage.

A play of this kind is not complete
without a satire on the National
Alphabet. Every organization but
to N.Y.A. is introduced - butt
through some accident, trivial though
it mnay seem, 1virs. Roosevelt fails to
appear . . . Princeton indeed takes
quite a part and a truly representa-
tive part, the only fault being that
the life of a Harvard boy is depicted.

Among the clever actors and actres-
ses stand the Nvell-mated pair of
Buster West and Lucille Page who do
a few vterv interesting song and dance
numbers together. And then there
was the Radio Announcer in the first
scene whol1 added much to the initial
bang necessary for the production.
And it would indeed be unforgivable
if a wol d were not put in for the
amusement that Ann Seymour added
to mlake the play one of profou-nd
interest to all persons.

The dancing was quite novel as eras
the rotating stage and lighting ef-
fects. For an amusing and trivial
evening life should begin at eight-
forty for each of you.

COLONIAL
Leon Nordoff is seen by his OWN

wife, feasting his eyes on another
woman. But There's Wisdom in
Women so Mrs. Nordoff determines
to test her husband by plotting a pri-
vate meeting of her husband and the
other woman, Cecilia Wan'dover,
played byr Betty Lawaford. To the
amusement of Mrs. Nordoff her hus-
band does the seemingly impossible
for a married man. On the verge of
marital disentaglement she sud-
denly realizes the position of herself
versus her husband. Ruth Weston
and Walter Pidgeon play the part of
the married couple.

C0OMMENTS
I noticed in one of the Boston

papers the other day that Hollvu-ood
wvas in the process of filming The
Old M1aid. It certainly will be in-
teresting to see what they can do with
it after seeing the -play oll the stage.

;I: Page Two TH , E -T E T ECH

.4 and freshman Classes to conform to a "gentl
men's agreement' 'not to cast decayed veget

fp- g @ R g S :tion, et al, is questionable. Encouraged l
l· u httas3 C Vtheir victory last year over the Class of '3

the Class of '38 has for some time now pr
Hi Idol. L\- OCTOBER92, 193:; No. 39 bably been excitedly awaiting the now cai
e celled fracas. The freshmen, too, have u

-a. ~~MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY doubtedly been painted colorful pictures l
> . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~upperclassmen of the classic battle.
X Mans~~~~~mg Board ~~~What then is to hold in check these forcE

a ~~~~General Manager ........................................... EIlvood H. Koontz, '36 - .>
l ~~~~Editor 2nd B~usinless 'manag~er .................... Ralph D. Morrison, Jr., '37 wc lv englem o oetm

or Managing Editor .......................................... Anton E. H~ittl, '36 The Ins'Litute Comnmittee's answer is the
I ~~~Associate Business Manager .......................... Benjamin B. Dayton, '36 strong arm work must be donle bay the Usher~

-- I Editorial Board~~~(No the Marshals. It appears that th
.*' ~~~Milton B3. Dobrin, '3fi Louis C. Young. '36 Mrhl ssadteUhr asa.

Jackson 11. Cook, '36 Charles A. Blessing, '37 But it is at least obvious that a "-enth
-I Associate Board m~~~~en's aareement" a-reed to by a minorit

can not be morally binding on the greatE
Assistant Editors '-

hi ~~~Joseph A. Smedile, '37 Arthur 14. York, '37 mjrt nestelte odsrs
-A Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37 Leonard A. Seder. '37 Would it not have been more advisable Az-4 AIM- - A WA11 1017 Toot T-I.--- -2Q 4 1- T -an;4 - uer _% Z 4-_ _ 1___1:1Ad:_

/&.so;2sr an , K t3.',- 8;ot-tT i ^,rd a y ' d f b i -'22*' _9 X
.- ; ITueisday, Octo~beri 22,. 1936

-- -

the Institute Commlttee, which originally
started the anti-egg movement to have held
a poll in the Main Lobby to determine the
willingness of the two classes to enter into
this "gentlemen's agreement"? Realizing this
point, The Tech will provide next Monday, by
means of a poll in the Main Lobby, the op-
portunity for all Sophomores and freshmen
to register such willingness. This "gentle-
men's agreement" poll will be held concurrent-
ly with a poll of the entire student body to
determine the more popular members of the
instructing staff.

It is particularly unfortunate that a rove
with so much merit as that of abandoning
the egg-fight. should have been so maladroitly
brought forth as to endanger its success. It
is also unfortunate that any one should he
so incautious (as one member of the Institute
Committee appears to have been) as to ad-
vise kidnapping as a suitable alternative for
egzf and vegetable throwing.

It can only be hoped that the hand-picked
99re-presentative" group of Sonhomor es and
freshmen conformed to what the statistician
would term a "representative sample".

Certainly our gratitude should be extended
to Mr. Austin, president of the Class of 1936,
for his efforts in attempting to deal a death
blow to a foznm of animal expression that like
the poor seems to have been always with us.
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Dear Public:
The following colulmYzn is one isse

late thanks to tlte last night editor.
Blame himz not us.

Regards
IThe Lozinger.

Albert A. Woll, '37
lBusiness Associates

Allan I. Roshkind, '37
Charles R. Kahn, Jr., '37

John Iglaner, '38

James G. Loder, '37
Walter T. Blake. '37
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WE ARE STANDING STILL
MORAL PROGRESS

HE modern man prides himself in be-
lieving that the world is progressing

morally. It is his idea that science, education
and democracy, in the course of their greater
and greater development, are lifting civiliza-
tion to a higher and higher moral plane.

According to the Reverend Reinhold Nie-
buhr of the Union Theological Seminary,
New York, in an address at Symphony Hall
last Sunday forenoon, this "idea of progress
is not valid". He admits progress of man in
small fields of activity only, and claims that
moral progress, which is really the summation
of all progress, is non-existent.

This idea of progress is relatively modern
sproutin- up during the period immediately
following the Middle Ages, when the new
conceptions of democracy, freedom, science
and education had their beginnings. The
ancients had no such warped and dogmatic
beliefs concerning their powers of human
elevation. They believed that civilization is
cyclic in character. The shifting scenes of
history they attributed, not to moral progress
or degradation, but the varying complexities
of modes of life.

It is true that science. democracy, and
education have made some progress within
their own boundaries alone but when the
fundamentql bond and evil in each are balanced
against each other, they are invariably found
to cancel ollt and leave us the same morally
as we have always been and alwavs will be.
For instance. we hail modern advancements
in education as the g-eatest asset to our youth,
because if people are educated they are
better Trepared to absorb the alleviating ef-
fects of literature, art. and music. However,
they are also prepared to absorb the baser
elements of their environmer,t. Again it is
argued that the great headway that is being
made in science is all for the better of civiliza-
tion. It is true that discoveries and inven-
tions in medicine, chlemistry, physics, and so
on, arle hzelpin~r to miake our existence -mooe
comfortable. But, on the other hand this
same science is every day inventing more ef-
ficient and more qhastly methods of human
tolrture and extinction.

As for dem-ocracy and freedom. the present
is showing one of the severest tests of them
T7et known to historv. Our governments "of
the people and for the people" which, such a
few cears ago, were thought of as the founda-
tions of an. eventual utopia, are every day
crumbling before our very eyes.

As edurecated adults we are no better off
morally than the infant. Even thouah the
child hq-s not had a chance to develop the
Good withl which he is endowed at the same
time he has not developed the evil to whiol-
he is no less slisceltihle. His memory does
not serve hirn to recall the desirables of his
nast. vet neither does he remember to hold a
aludge against his fellow being.

EGG FIGHT
A DEATH BLOW?

N attempting to force abandonment of one
ILof Technology's relatively older traditions,

a "representative" group of Sonhomores and
freshmen set a somewhat bold if entirely
justified course. There is no doubt that the
ez-fi-ht between the two lower classes has
been one of the contributing factors in in-
culcating i-n students the unfortunate con-
ception of the engineer as a horny-handed he-
man.

But whether it will be possible for a minor-
itr group, representative as it mayr have
been, to compel the rest of the Sophomore

In opening its colulmns to letters addressed
to theEditor, THE TECH does not guarantee
publication nor does it necessarily endorse
the opinions expressed. Only signed com-
m2unications will be considered., However, if
the ulriter so desires, only the initials will
appear on publication.

Technology Dormitory
Cambridge, Mass.
October 21, 1935

To the Editor of The Tech
Dear Sir:

I hope that you will allotw me to make a brief
statement in order to clear up some of the mis-
understandings which may arise from your editorial,
"Military Science", in the October 8 issue of The
Tech. The Student Herald, which you quoted, was
misinformed in several particulars and conveyed a
somewhat erroneous impression of my situation at
the Institute.

I am trying to be a Christian. I believe, as I
think every true Christian should, that the method
of violence on which much of our world today is
based should be and can be replaced by the method
of friendly conciliation.

Certainly military forcesis wrong. This includes
wvar. R.O.T.C. courses are fundamentally prepara-
tion for ivar. It does not seem to me that I can
accept instruction in R.O.T.C. and have mny name
enrolled with those students preparing for a part
in some future orgy of violence.

Dr. Compton, using his discretion in the limited
Nvay allowed br the ruling of tie Executive Com-
mittee of the Corporation, refrained from expelling
me and allowed me to continue as a student with all
the rights and privileges of my classmates except
candidacy for a degree. It was nearly 10 months
after Dr. Compton courteously made the price of
giving up R.O.T.C. the lowest in his power that the
New England Social Action Committee of the Congre-
gational and Christian -Churches asked my permis-
sion to use my case as an example in their campaign
to have the compulsory feature of R.O.T.C. removed
in New England colleges. This permission I gladly
gave and I understand that the committee is still
attempting to present its case to the Executive Com-
mittee of the Corporation.

I certainly do not wish the Institute to give me
a degree unless it feels that I really should have
one. It seems to me that any one who really believes
that R.O.T.C. is preparation for a war in which he
will not participate will not take R.O.T.C. or will
drop it as soon as he comes to a realization of what
he is doing. Only as those who believe in peace
are willing to suffer for it can any hope be enter-
tained for the solution of differences-y-athout resort
to violence.

If the compulsory feature of R.O.T.C. is to be
abolished at Teeh, it mwill probably be necessary for
a certain number of students to lose their degrees
or to be expelled in order to demonstrate their con-
viction.

Most sincerely yours,
Kenneth S. Arnold, '36

Reviews and PreviewsI

OPEN FORUM



Sophs' Ambitious Tug Team
Snaps Fourteen Inch Post

Snapping the post in two with
the first pull, the Sophomore Tug-
of-WTar team demonstrated its
prowess in the practice last
night. The post to which the
rope is fastened is approximately
14 inches in diameter, and yet
was broken just above the level
of the ground.

Several ambitious Sophomores
carried the splintered post over
to the Dormitories, and propped
it up before the office as a warn-
ing to the freshmen tug-of-war
team.

SPORTS COMMENT l
Beaver athletics should be helped considerably by the change in the

financial set-up of Tech athletics introduced by Institute authorities this year.
Formerly the M.I.T.A.A. paid the salaries of the coaches of most of the minor
sports at Tech. Thlis year, however, the officials of the hIstitute, undertook
to pai these coaches and the A.A. was relieved of a big burden although
it still receives the same amount with wrhich to operate. As a result, the
A.A. has a much larger amount available for equipment. The benefits are
already appearing in the form of new gloves and headguards for the pugilists
as well as new shoes, trousers and shoulder pads for the Field Day footba.
teams.

As you have probably noticed already, this column is appearing
osnly on1 Tuesdays. We decided on this policy so that we could sav e the
best dope and try to make one good column a week instead of heaving
to print merely enough words to fill two. Inl an additional effort to
make this space more interesting, we will present from time to time
various guest writers, who will have a chance to express the per-
sonal views on branches of Institute athletics with which they are
connected. Among these guests we hope to include every coach in
the Institute.

We have always had a feeling that tech teams, like those of any wveaker
athletic school, have to fight an inferiority complex. If the Beaver booters
had been playing a Yale team dressed in Podunk College uniforms last Satur-
day, we feel they would have done better. Perhaps if they had read the
Yale News announcing the respect the Blue team had for Tech, they would
also hlave done better. This is not a soccer team situation; it's practically
universal in Tech for a team to get the losing habit. Probably nothing can
be done about it. It's just an unfortunate existing condition.
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Boston's Beautiful, Modernistic, Dancing School
15 Private Lessons $5

Uptown School Modern
33C Mass. Ave., at Huntington

Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hayes
TEL. CIRCLE 9068

Nevest b,0l room steps. Be-
l-innerls ual ranteed to I e a r n

her~. Ilours 10 A Xl. to 12 P.M1.
Expe lrt youtigr laldy instlructolrs.

, .. ., .. - . .. . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPUL-AR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S
1080 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men
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I Massachusetts State Victor
26-29; Guerke, Cooper

Star For Tech

By I

Tecli's cross country team lost its
second race in as many starts when
it Xwas beaten by Massachusetts State
at Franklin Park last Saturday, Octo-
ber 19. The race was even more in-
terestin- than the close 26-29 score
indicates.

Proctor, of the Amherst team, led a
closely packed field across the finish
line Just one-tenth of a second ahead
of Tech's Henry Guerke, who has
finished second in both races this sea-
SOl]. Coopel, of Tech, finished 4th
followed immediately by Captain
Chalmers. Fitch took 8th place for
the Beavers and Nestor Sabi, '37, who
was running his first cross country
race, passed three runners in the
stretch to finish 10th.

The harriers will run their next
race in the morning when they again
journey to Franklin Park to face
Rhode Island State, Saturday, October
26, at 11 o'clock. The frosh team will
receive its first chance to show its
wares this week-end. The yearlings

rill face Andover at Andover, Satur-
day.

Golfers Hold Meeting
To Plan Fall Tourney

A golf mass meeting will be held
today at 5 o'clock in Room 1-190. All
those desirous of entering into golf
competition are invited to attend. At

along old clothes or travel in subways 346 Freshmen Choose
with tomatoes dripping off their
pants." Sports Substitutions

I
I

Henry Baker, '39, X, 147 Erie St.,
Cambridge:
"Vegetables.not too juicy are O. E.

No eggs."
Sidney Rosenberg, '39, VI, 21 Corona

St., Dorchester:
It ought to be good, if grapefruits

aren't used (or other fruits). The
grapefruit is primarily a Harvard
weapon (ask Rudy Vallee) and has
no place here at Tech."
Philip Lucas, '39, V, 129 Mityrtle St.
Boston:

Fine, but what about grapefruits ?
Raymond H. .McFee, '37, VIII, 14

Halcyon Rd., Newton Centre:
"It's all right if the contestants

keep a reasonable distance from
school property, and also from in-
nocent bystanders."
Anthony Sperduto, '37, VIII, 44 M9er-

riam St., Somerville:
"No one but a freshman or Sopho-

more might object since we Juniors
are certainly not going to be in the
vicinity of the battle royal. So, as
for my opinion, let the rotten fish and
eggs fly."

In a group of 150 schools considered
as leading, athletically speaking, 62
bad names of animals for their nick-
names.

Figures from the department of
Hygiene show that 346 of approxi-
mately 675 freshmen enrolled at the
Institute have signed up for some
sport in preference to taking the
compulsory two hours per week of
physical training.

The most popular sport at the In-
stitute, judging from the number of
freshmen substituting that sport for
P.T. is squash racquets, with 71 sign
ups; and running second to that is
trac'k, with 56. At the bottom of the
list we find fencing and wrestling,
with 21 each. In between are crew,
with 45; swimming with 41, boxing
with ~39, basketball with 29, and gy-m,
with 23. Swimming and wrestling
this year have a larger enrollment
than ever before. I

will spend about three hours a week I the meeting the arrangement of a fall
shooting; the time can be divided
among free periods and need not be
done all at once. Regular practice of
the varsity will begin on October 18.
The freshman rifle team will begin
practice after field day.

The tentative schedule for the
Varsity Rifle team includes at least
two trips, probably more, made at the
team's expense. The schedule fol-
lows:

Nov. 22-Yankee Division.
Nov. 29-Marines.
Dec. 6--Arlington Rifle and Revol-

ver Club.
Postal 13-Bowdoin.
Postal 19-Beverly Rifle and Re-

volver Club.
Jan. 10-Lowell.
Jan. 17-Northeastern.
Feb. 15-Navy.
Feb. -N.Y.Y.-Here.
"Warch 7-New Hampshire.
March 14-West Point.

Intercollegiates
Dr. R. C. Fountain of Peabody Col-

lege recently figured out that if the
dime chain letter system worked per-
fectly in any one county, everybody
would eventually wind up waith a
$300.00 loss.

-Clarkson Integrator.

tournament and a 36 hole medal play
at Oakley Country Club will be dis-
cussed.

The Tech Inquires
(Continued from Page 1)

Fred Hurley, '38, VII, 7 Madison Ave.,
Greenwood:
"Such an extremely important ques-

tion deserves the space of an entire
thesis; however, for the purpose of
the paper, I might say that I think
it's a good opportunity to quell the
upstarts."'
John R. Graham, '3/i, XIII, 241 Kent

St.:
"I believe that the only display of

school or class spirit is evidenced by
the traditional rivalry of Field Day.
Why discourage the two lower classes
by an intolerant judgment of a few
politically minded seniors, who them-
selv-es derived the benefit of eggs and
ripe fruit in their days of weaker in-
telligence. It is a harmless tradition
that should be continued. Don't let
a fewv kill-joys spoil your fun, fresh-
mnen andl Sophomor es !"

Aaron W~hite, '39, VI-4. 4-9 Wentworth
St., Dorchester:
"Tllat's all right for the dorm boys,

but comlmuters wsould hate to carry

WHAT FLAVOR.
WHAT MILDNESS I

P WHAT A SMOKE!
AND TWJO OUNCES

IN EVERY
P.A. TIN
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Falls Practice Once
Again Inaugurated
For Lacrosse Team

Tucker Reinstates A u t u m n
Work After Two Year Lapse

To Aid Players

Dave Mathias Assistant Coach

For the first time in three years,
the lacrosse team is holding fall
practice. Coach Tommy Tucker is in-
auguratinlg fall practice at the Coop
field. In order to get the new men
qccusotunedi as usingr the lacrosse stick
and to keep the veterans in trimn.
The freshman team is holding practice
nowf, also, so that Coach Tucker and
Assistant Coach Dave Mathlias, '35, a
graduate student, can get a line on
the ability of the newcomers.

More than fifty per cent of the old
Varsity men are back this year and
are supplemented by a goodly crop
of new men. For this reason -Coach
Tucker expects that Captain Joel
Bulkley, '36 and the team will turn,
in a good record in their intercol-
legiate competition next spring.

Freshmen or upperclassmen inter-
ested in trying out for the team can
get more information from Robert
deRaismes, '37 at the A.A. office in
Walker Memorial Building or by. re-
porting out at the Coop field after
4:30 o'clock on weekdays.

Handicap Track Mleet
Draws Only Few Men,

Runkel, Houghton, Schneider,
And K~inraide Are Winners

Henry Runkel, '36 and F ra nc i 
Houghton, '36, shared the honors in
the track events of the :first Tech
handicap track meet of the present
season while Schneider, '39 and Kin-
raide, '36 won the two field events.
Ile meet was held Saturday after-
noon on Tech Field and drew a total
of only ten men.

Runkel won the 75 yard dash and
placed second in the 150 yard race
while Houghton won the longer race
and took second in the sprint. Hewes
took third in the 150 race and fourth
in the 75, while Coile finished behind
Hewes in both races. Schmaidt took
third in the short race and Des Jar-
dins fifth in the longer one.

Schneider won the high jump and
was followed by Lippett while Michel
and Donnan tied for third. In the
shot put, Kinraide made a longer
heave than did Dobler and so lvoon the
event.

Tech Kickers Shutout
Second Straight Time

Yale College handed the M.I.T. soc-
cer team its second consecutive shut-
out at N~ew Haven last Saturday whene
it outplayed the Beaver team to tally
4-0. Despite «the score, the game was
interesting and the teamis were ap-
parently, rather evenly matched.

Yale opened the scoring midway
in the first period byr i irtue of a
penalty kick awvardedS v,-henl a Tech
player handled the ball. Tt weas soon

Y-ale's Hill that just eluded Goalie
Gram The third score came in the
third period and the final tally came
in the closing stanza.

The M.I.T. team played an offen-
sive game greatly improved over that
of last week. Their play was aggres-
sive at all times, and the Yale goal
tender had a busy afternoon. Those
who played for Tech were: Gray,
Brit'enalin, J. Hamilton, Essley, Gil-
lis, Lindsey, Arino, Kron, Wu, Dresel-
ly, Waxman, Woctzjak, Weese, Ro-
berg, and Wemple.

Officers Of Japanese
Army Visit Institute

Technology wvas host last Saturday
to a group of prominent Japanese
Alamy Officers who are touring the
country on a military tour. They

-l::5ajor General S. Itoh, Air
S~rl-ice: ~Major Y. Kimura; and
Lieutenant Colonel Yositaro Saka-
guti, General Director of the Air
Sserv ices They are all mnembers of
the Imperial Japanese Army. Wil-
liani Jackcson of the' Information

)flfice, escor'ed the officers about the
Institute and later presented them
With Picture books of the Institute.

Cross Country Men
Lose Second Race

Varsity Rifle Team
Tryouts This Week

Rifle Range Will Be Open From
1-5 Every Afternoon,
9-12 On Saturdays

During this week only, Technology's
rifle range will be open from 1-6 every
afternoon and from 9-1 on Saturday
in order to allow those interested in
trying out for the varsity rifle team
a chance to show their accuracy.
Major Hyde ofC the Military Science
Department, coach of the Varsity
Rifle team, will be around the range
most of the time to supervise the
shooting.

No previous varsity experience is
required of candidates for the team.
The team will supply bullets and
shooting clothes to all who co-me out
to shoot.I

The maembers of the varsity team

VIL wrl. a Joy S 1OKE. IPvirIMATIONL JcY .0
r-------- 1.935, IR J b.-BJl Cocp- A .C
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CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 22

12 Noon Executive Committee of Faculty Luncheon, North Hall, Walker
Memorial.

12 Noon Dean Lobdell Luncheon, Silver Room, Walker Menorial.
5:00 P.M. Tech Union Smoker, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M. Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Miemorial.
6:30 P..M. Dormitory Round Table Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M. Electrical Engineering Society Dinner, Main Hall, Walker

Memorial.
6:30 P.M. Drana Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, October 23
5:00 P.M. Christian Science Organization Meeting, Room 10-200
5:00 P.M. Tech Boat Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M. Naval Architecture Society Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:15 P.M. Student Branch of A.S.C.E. Dinner, North Hall, Walker

Memorial.
Thursday, October 24

6:30 P.M. Society of Industrial Engineers Meeting, Grill Room, Walker
Memorial.

7:00 P.M. Electrical Engineering Society Meeting, North Hall, Walker
Memorial.

7:45 P.M. M.I.T. Chemical Society Meeting, Room 6-120.
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Egg Fight
(Continued from Pags 1)

pense of erecting the bleachers and
cleaning up has been borne in the
past by the Institute. Allen Horton,
'36, chairman of the Budget Commit-
tee, stated that no appropriation is
being made for the cleaning up inas-
much as the Administration has taken
charge of this item.

Rethorst suggested that a good
substitute for the egg fight, if the
energy has to be expended, would be
the wholesale kidnaping of large
groups of the classes by enterprising

|antagonists.
}Rethorst was immediately opposed

Iby Weir who declared: "I think the
egg fight is all right. The expense
is practically negligible, and the fu-n
more than compensates for it."

Cries of "Sissies", "expression of
barbarism" anid "low-brow cutting-
up" followed in quick succession. Ro-
bert Treat, '38, maintained that: "I
experienced a feeling of disgust, not
achievement after Field Day was
over last year . . . There is -no need
for an egg-fight; there are plenty of
other ways of venting the pent-up
feeling." 

Anthony Chmielewski, '38, who
played on the freshman football team
last year, claimed that: "The egg-
fight detracts from the support of the
football team . . . the team has no
incentive to play well."

Institute Committee Fails To Vote
At the meeting of the Institute

Committee on the previous day, whlere
the subject wras broached and discus-
sed, no vote was taken since it was
feared that a compulsory measure
forbidding garbage would create
antagonism and fail thereby to ac-
complish its end.

At that timne, John :3. Pitkin, '37,
Manager of Field Day proposed the
elimination of both the rotten ve-
getable feud as well as the Field Day
Banquet. It has since been decided
by the Committee that the banquet
will be held arid extra effortt devoted
to the end that all persons connected
with Field Day shall be present.
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be the scene of the annual Field Day
Dance, which will as usual climax the
events of the day of combat between
the underclasses. Open house will be
observed in the dormitories from 2
till 11 P.M.

Jimmy Carmody's orchestra, which
has just concluded a summer's en-
gagement at the exclusive Equinox
I-otel in Manchester, Vt., will furnish
the music, and the decorations will fea-
ture the Field Day score emblazoned
in freshman ties. Arrangements this
year are in charge of Harold E.
Prouty, '37, chairman, David S. Mc-
Lellan,'37 and Hugh T. Smith, '37, of
the Dormitory Dance Committee.

Walker will furnish refreshments
throughout the evening in the Grill
Room, and will have coffee, sand-
wiches, ice creams, as well as all kinds
of soda waters, for those who desire
them.

Although the dance is sponsored
by the Dormitory Dance Committee, it
is by no means restricted to Dormitory
residents-instead all Technology stu-
dents are invited to attend.

covered in
sufficiently
he intends

order to prepare a student
for the profession which
to follow."

Distributors of

Apparatus
Components
Receivers

- Tubes
Discounts extended to amateurs,
experimerntors and institutions

THE RADIO SHACK
46 BRATTLE ST.

BOSTON
Just Off Dock Square

Conditions Improving
Says Pennell N. Aborn

A substantial improvement in the
getting of jobs was noted by Mr.
Pennell N. Aborn, secretary of the
Undergraduate Employment Bureau,
who told a reporter, yesterday, that
130 students earned $16,000 or about
$130 per man during the past summer.

"This is a large increase over the
previous summer and there is every-
thing to believe that conditions are in
general improving," declared Mr.
Aborn.

Three hundred and fifty students
are likely to be placed through the
Bureau during the school term, he
stated. This is in addition to the
two hundred and forty jobs provided
by the National Youth Admi;nistra-
tion.

Mr. Aborn qualified his statistics by
stating: "In judging these figures one
must take into consideration the con-
ditions at the Institute, which make
it possible for a student to put in only
a, limited amount of time. These con-
'ditions result from the fact that an
extra large amount of work must be

Faculty Club Outing
Held Last Saturday

The Faculty Club held its first meet-
ing of the season at the Kenoza
Country Club last Saturday, under
the direction of Professor George E.
Russell, the vice-president. Golf, ten-
nis, and other Sports were available
to those who cared to play, and bridge
was popular among the ladies. Dur-
ing the day, moving pictures of some
of the "duffers" swinging a golf club
were taken.

Over fifty members of the faculty
vere present at the dinner, at which

Professor Harrison, the chairman
called upon Dr. Karl T. Compton, who
spoke briefly, and upon Professor
Frederick K. Morris, Professor Wal-
ter M. Fife, Professor Dana P. Bart-
lett, and Professor Erwin H. Schell.

The club officers are Professor
George R. Harrison, the president;
Professor Russell, the vice-president;
John M. Nalle, the secretary; and
Professor Leicester F. Hamilton, the
treasurer.

Copley Theatre Holds
"Kind Lady"' Contest

For a period of five weeks the John
Craig Productions will give away five
pairs of tickets for the best fifty-word
criticism of the Kind Lady, mow being
shown at the Copley Theatre. All
criticisms must be in before Novem-
ber 16.

The judges of the contest will be
_Iiss Helen Eager of the Boston
Traveler, Miss Kitty Donovan of the
Boston American, and Miss Mary
Young. There will also be a 25 per
cent discount in tickets for all Tech-
nology men re-viewing the play. There
will be Sunday night performances of
this play.

Sixty-two students of Queens Uni-
versity, Canada, were fined $2 each
for hazing freshmen by ribbing over-
ripe tomatoes and rotten eggs in
their hair. -Carnegie Tartan

,Carmody's Orchestra
Will Play November 1

At Dormitory Dance

Tickets At $L.50 Per Couple
Will Be On Sale To All

Students Next Week

Festooned with oars, footballs, ba-
tons, and gloves, Walker Memorial
will from 9 until 2 on November i

Boit, Dalton, Church
& Hamilton

89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE
OF

ALL KINDS

Technical
-Transmitting

Amateur

.for Mildness

for Better Taste


